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piling a surprise by scoring a third place,
tiling Maine six points where five were
ypected. A complete shut out in the
1, lb. weight followed for Maine when
nell won this event with Webber
nil and Fickett third. In the next
the 45 yard high hurdles, Bates
4,1 their way and Fisher copped a first
..1.,:e with Yenta scoring a third.
In the one mile run, due to the absence
f Lindsay who was forced to run the
•w, mile event in Richardson's demise.
nialing fought a losing battle against
• nipetent Vilcs and Hayes who came
to an easy win on their small track.
the mean time Levi Wescott had
1-!ing one of the sensations of the meet
defeating Dill of Bates in the pole
itilt and Ilarry Burnham had succeeded
obtaining a tie for second.
Webber succeeded in winning the shot
easily to break the indoor record and
, tin Gowen nabbed an easy second
nil Hoyt of Bates nabbing the only
.her point Bates obtained in the weight
emits. Lindsay loped along to an easy
ii in the two mile run to break the in-
or record while Brooks put up a hard
.111 to score a third position with Whit-
of Bate, copping a second. Brooks
(Continued on Page Four)
Maine Frosh Wm
On Aroostook TrO
111,, frosh basketball squad lived up to
!'rophecy that it would have a clean
, for the season when they tore thrti
roostmk County to defeat every team
4 the five quintets they competed against.
Tackling their first opponents in the
'resque Isle High School aggregat'
netted their first win by five baskets.
Meeting Fort Kent High School
next night they swamped this quintet
'It. They duplicated the work of the
cut before when they took Caribou
ligh School into court 47-22. In the
'lip with Houlton Nigh school who
been picked for the Maine Tourna-
• they met their hardest game of the
It was a tight game thruout. The
was 9-9 at the half and in the third
Houlton was leading by one bas- 1
18-17. In the final quarter they were
•o break away to scoop a win 25-22.
Fairfield, playing two of their stars
la,t season also fell before their
4o-21.
the men went good and the Mac-
Aichaul twins were the high scoring aces
the trip. Alfred scoring 48 points and
11bert 47. Kane was high man of the
Presque Isle game and Ilallgren crashed
' in to be high point tallier of the 11oul-
•..1.1 scrimmage.
rhis end. a season for the Frosh that
lStiiYhould feel proud of. They have
been beaten by a single team during
'he year in any sport including football,'
'4 ...thence, basketball, and track. The
Eastern Maine (.oil. Regular line-
rat Ii other for the pi.„ -.1 and
.tame %vas a fight to the finish. 'tar"
The Bridgton team took the lead a,
•! ;4iiil held it until the end of the first
(Confirmed on Page Four)
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Maine Trackmen Defeat Bates
By Single Point In Hectic
Meet At Lewiston Saturday
rack history was made Saturday at
isist,in when the Pale Blue barely
,opped a win from the Bates tracksters,
;9-58. A complete shut out in the high
jump was the deciding factor in Maine's
hard earned victory wherein Cuozzo made
Me deciding jump on which a win or a
tie rested.
Leaving four scoring threats at home
the bench, Richardson, Maine's two-
miler, and Stiles and Lufkin, hurdlers,
and Dekin, a good bet in the dashes,
coach Jenkins took a track team to the
1,1 Meet which lie did not expect to
ic a win on the small indoor track at
.;ates. The Maine runners had to corn- !
te on a small track containing ten laps
the mile with high banks which the
'bailie men were not used to running an.!
hch resulted for a complete victory'
:he Bates men in the running events.'
Lindsay, however, was able to lower
record in the two mile to 9.34 2 and
,-11 and %Vebber set a new record in
discus throw and shot put. Maine's
'mlete strength in the weight events
be judged from the fact that, led by
aptain Gowen, the Maine weight men
cored 25 of a possible 27 points in the
Mree events.
Maine scored the first victory of the
wet when White dashed ahead of Knox 
•
RISING NIGHT MARCH 19
Rising night festivities will
take place in front of Balen-
tine Hall Wednesday, March
19 at 6:00 P.M. The annual
rope pull will be handled dif-
ferently this year than in the
past, having three pulls of a
limited time, rather than one
long pull of 10 minutes. The
4un will start and stop each
pull. The frosh will assemble
at the north end of the field
and the sophs on the south
end.
The whistle at the power
house and the bell at Wingate
will be out of order and will
not be used. All festivities
will end with the final shot of
the pistol at the field. No
throwing in the river or water
rights with the fire hose will
be allowed because of the cold
weather.
Senior Engineers
1
40
—1
Make New Relay Record
IOW 40..,1 •
• ;;Ar: z
Kappa Sigma succeeded in winning the Intra-Mural relay. cup to break the old record
established by Lambda Chi Alpha of 1.44 by one-fifth of a second setting a new mark
at 1.43 4-5. Phi Eta Kappa was second with Lambda Chi Alpha third.
Fast Bouts Feature Interfrat Boxing
Semi-Finals; Vernon Wins Title
Nine fast semi-final bouts were run ml
last night in the Armory before the cham-
pionship basketball game. The final bouts
, win the 40 yard dash and Walt Riley Leave Sunday for „ ill be fought Saturday afternoon at 1
:30
1 before the final game of the basketball of A.T.O.
Alpha Gamma Rho was defeated by Fitz
Tour 
m I 6 ournament.Inspection ln the first bout of the evening Mc-
Laughlin of Alpha Gamma Rho won over
The senior engineers will leave Sunday Kosciolek of Phi Kappa in the light-
tin decisiim frimi the opening tinkle of
the Big Ben.
In the heavy division, Richardson of
evening, March 16, for the annual in-
spection trip in and around Boston. The
engineers will make their headquarters
at Bellevue Hotel.
The electrical engineers in charge of
Professor W. E. Barrows will visit the
Milk Street office of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Monday; the American Steel and Wire
Co. and the Millbury Sub-station of the
New England Power Association, Tues-
day; the Simplex Wire and Cable Co.
and the Ford Motor Assembly Plant.
Wednesday; the Boston Elevated Rail-
way Sub-stations, the Quincy Power
Plant of Bay State Street Railway Com-
pany, and the Edgar Station of Boston
Edison Company at East Weymouth.
Thursday; the Lynn and West Lynn
Plants of the General Electric Company.
Friday.
The chemical engineers in charge of
Professor C. A. Brautlecht will visit tln
United Drug Co., the Boston Varnish Co.,
Carpenter, Morton Co., American Sol-
vents and Chemical Corporation, Mon-
day; the Boston Consolidated Gas Co:.
Beacon Oil Co., New England Fuel and
Transportation Co., Mystic Iron Works,
and Du Pont Viscoloid Co., Tuesday:
General Electric Co. and General Baking
Co., Wednesday; Bird and Son and the
(Continued on Page Four)
Mount Vernon Hall
To Be Turned Into
Freshman House
Mount Vernon Hall at the Lni‘ersity
of Maine will be turned into a freshman
house this fall according to an announce-
ment of Achsa Bean, dean of women at
the university at Chapel Monday morn-
ing. This will make it necessary for
about 25 upperclass women to live in
private homes. Dean Bean said, but she
also pointed out that where there was
only one freshman woman living on the
Maine campus this year that there would
be fifty rooming in college halls this fall.
lien with this change there will still be
about fifty freshmen who will he obliged
to live in private homes.
Dean Bean said that in so far as possi-
ble the women who wished to live in the
town of Orono would be the ones who
would be asked to leave the dormitory.
And she said that if enough women who
desired to live in the town could not be
found that women who were juniors,
and had not lived in Orono their fresh-
man year would be asked to moye into
priyate homes.
BOXING PICTURE TO BE
TAKEN SATURDAY NOON
.111 men who took part in the boxing
'ons will have their pictures taken in
Marlyn.. 'No field Saturday at 12
Sawyer, Ig
severe jars to Murphy's head. pending KO. Robertshaw was rugged
Bobbie 1Vhitten again got the dmision ~ugh to stand Bud's rugged punches
over Butler of Delta Tau Delta in the I and his wicked left soon settled the deci-
light lass. Whitten boxed cleverly to +ion before teh jolly tinkle of the alarm
clock conk' ring out.
BOXING FINALS
lii tlw final round Saturday afternoon
at 1:30 there will be three bouts. Stone
and Zottoli will fight in the heavy class.
McLaughlin and Vernon in the light
dodged and ducked cleverly, hitimg Porn- I weight and Asali and Robertshaw in the Vodvil Night Program
Men's Dormitories Will Be
Converted Into Freshman
Halls Under Trustee Ruling
Dean Corbett Makes Announcement of New
Plan; Action Necessitated by Deficiencies
Of Present Housing Situation; Dean
Corbett Makes Plea for Student
Cooperation With University
Administration
-
,
I Kent Resigns As
Faculty Manager
a. C. KENT
B. C. Kent, faculty manager of ath
letics at the University of Maine, re-
signed his position in this capacity in
favor of his work as head of the Iknart-
mein of Mechanical Drawing.
Previous to 1924 Mr. Kent was as-
sistant professor in the Depmartent of
D ormitory men, at dinner in the Com-
mons Friday noon, were treated to an
unexpected surprise when told by Dean
Corbett that the men's dormitories would
next year be devoted to the incoming
freshman class. Details of this radical
change in housing conditions at the Uni-
yersity have not as yet been completed.
The Dean, however, well aware of the
e,msternation that the announcement
would cause and of the effect that it
might hair upon certain men in regard
to fraternity. rushing. thought it best to
inform the students as soon as possible
in order that they might make their plans
for next year accordingly.
Dean Corbett in a statement to a I . 1111-
l'US reporter explained that the hous-
ing conditions on the campus have long
been under the scrutiny of the Admini
stration and Board of Trustees who have
been only too cognizant of the shortage of
accommodations. Inasmuch as the build-
ing plans of the college give priority to
certain buildings necessary Os the edu-
cational progress of the school, it is not
probable that there will he any building
of dormitories in the near future and the
present facilities must therefore be used
to the hest advantage of the school and
its student body. Feeling that the present
Freshman class is at a disadvantage in
Using in scattered quarters, with no
Meehanical Engineering. In the fall of means Of becoming acquainted with each
1924, he began his duties at the Univer- other or of mixing with upperc
lassmen
sity as faculty manager of athletics. and thereby deriving benefit from the
wisdom of the experienced, it has been
decided that the men's dorms shall be
converted into freshman dorms in which
the freshman class shall be given the
opportunity to occupy it in place of the
upperclassmen with the preference being
(Continued on Page Four)
weight class.
Smith of A.T.O. and Zeittoli of Sigma
Chi was fast and furious but resulted iii
a draw.
Vernon of A.T.O. outreached Murphy
of Theta Chi for the decision in the third
iv out The Iwo were iightweighls add put
up a good show although Murphy con-
fined his blows to the mid section while
Vernon's reach was incidental in several
Stone of the Dorm took Michaud of
Phi Kappa to easily grab the decision in
the last two rounds of the 155 up class.
Red Avery of Sigma Phi Sigma and
Clem of the Dorm had one of the best
goes of the evening. Both were willing
to mix it up although Avery had the up-
per hand most of the fray and won the
decision.
lbaliertshaw, 041-Campus, scored a
technical knockout from Bud Hinckley
of Kappa Sigma in the 140 to 155 class
when Bill Kenyon kindly stopped the im-
out point Butler who tried to rush the un
willing Bob. Bob waited for his chances
and made them all count.
Asali of Phi Kappa had no trouble in
getting the decision over Pomfret of the
Dorm in the 140 to 155 pound class. Asali
fret at will. There was no doubt about light heavy division.
Beta Defeats Phi Phi Gam Only House
To Be Presented Sat.
Contrary to all the rumors that are
going around the campus, Vodvil Nit-
will he Saturday night, March 15th, ,•
Gam to Win Interfrat To Favor Keepmg 7:30 P.M. mter Sports Made
Basket Ball Title
•
Beta Theta Pi took a rough, hard
fought tussle from Phi Gamma Delta.
17 to 14, to win the Intra-Mural Basket-
ball championship for the third consecu-
tive year. Both teams played basketball
which was far below their usual standard
Fast play from the opening whistle made
the game full of personal fouls and bas-
ketball WAS often oyerloolced in the mad
scramble for the ball.
The game stoovl 5 to 3 in favor of Phi
Gain at the end of the first period and WE,
at 11 all at the half. Beta led 14 to 13
at the end of the third quarter. Bill Wells
and Jack Moran tied for scoring honors
with sec en points apiece. Don Wilson
dropped two pretty shots through the
hoop and Less Higgins for the Betas
made three difficult baskets.
Summary:
BETA THETA P117
PHI
Lamb. rf, 1
Higgins, If, 3
Wells, c, 2 (3)
Packard, rg (1)
Ashworth, Iff
Hall. 1g (I)
Referee, Cush's
Time, 4 10*s
GAMMA DELI A 14
Ti•ithaker, 1g
Bryant. rg, I
liooper, c
Moran, If, 2 (3)
rf, 2 (1)
flaky, rf
I Old Town)
TOURNAMENT PROGRAM
Houlton meets Calais tonight at 7.30
in the high school tournament at the
Armory. At 8.30. Bangor and Monson
will play. The semi-finals will be played
Friday evening at 7:30 and the finals!
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Mame varsity sextette lost to
Connecticut Aggies 28-26 Friday after-
noon, March 7 at the Connecticut gym
nasium at Storrs, Conn. On the same •
trip the Maine co-eds were defeated by
Posse-Nissen 38-18.
w-
Interfrat Conference At 6:30 our Varsity Girls' Basketball Minor Sport by Vote
Phi Gamma Delta was the only fra-
ternity on the campus that voted against
combining the Inter-Fraternity Council
with the Student Senate, while the other
sixteen fraternities voted to automatically
turn the power of the Inter-Fraternity
Council over to the Student Senate, at a
meeting of the Student Senate held Tues-
day night. A special meeting of the Stu-
dent Senate will he held tonight to de-
cide upon the action to be taken in regard
to the conibining of the two organiza-
tions.
Officers for the Student Senate will be
nominated April 8. and regardless of
Isitise elections the present members of
Ilve Senate should attend the meetings
until after the officers are elected.
• 
FOURTEEN ELECTED TO
PHI BETA KAPPA
At the Student Government meeting ,
Monday morning, Dean Stevens an-
nounced the election of fourteen to Phi
Beta Kappa. He also read the names of
alumni who were elected to the society
this year. The list was as follows:
1930: Francis Harriet Babb, Charles
Munro Getchell, Frieda Wardwell !latch,
Hand(' Howard Inman, Fred Lincoln
Lamoreau. Lillian Frances Loveitt, Ro-
sells Adeline Leveitt, Helen Amanda
MacLviughlin, Rachel Matthews, Rebec-
ca Matthews, Elizabeth Florence Mur-
phy, Thomas Boyd Smith.
1931: Fanny Fineberg, Hazel Luella
Hammond.
Alumni members from class of 1915:
Nliretta Lydia Bickford. Ava Ilarriet
hatlhourne. Stephen Caldwell Clement.
1% illiam hope Martin, Paul Manson
11 a r rem.
Team will meet the N.Y.U. quintet in the
old gym. This is the first, last and only
home game for our girls and it should be
a good one.
Promptly at 7:30 the Vodvil Nite pro-
gram will start in the Chapel. The variety
of entertainment to be presented there is
amazing. Everything from "Song and
Dance" to heavy drama.
The judges, who arc Miss Louise Camp-
bell, Mrs. Marion SWeeitTNIO, Mr. Louis
Cabrera, Captain Hugh Wear, and Mr.
Carl Wedell, will decide the awarding of
the cups. These were presented by Gold-
smith's Toggery Shop, The Orinv) Spa
t Perry's), and ',akin's. One of the cups
is now on exhibition at the Book store.
After the show there will be a Stag
DiAliCe in the gym with music by Neil
Calderwood's orchestra, a six-piece team.
The chaperones will be Professor and
Mrs. Steinmetz and Captain and Mrs.
Wear.
Tickets are fifty cents ($30) and are
for sale in all fraternities and sororities
and in the dormitories. They may also
be obtained at the M.C.A. office. A ticket
admits the bearer to both the show and
dance; no extra charge for the dance.
So come early, see the basketball game,
enjoy the show, and stay for the dance.
• 
INCREASE IN TUITION FOR
FRESHMEN BECOMES EF-
FECTIVE IN SEPTEMBER
Freshmen entering in Sept., 1930 will
pay the following tuition rates in
state, $150 and out of state. $250. Soph•
°mores, juniors and seniors registering
in Sept,. 1930 will pay the present tui-
tion rates: in state. $125 and out of
state, $190. .411 students registering in
the University in Sept.. 1931 will pay the
new tuition rates of $150 and $250 re-
spectively, for in and out of state stu-
Of Athletic Board
Winter sports have now gained official
recognition at the University of Maine,
according to the decision made by the
Athletic Board last Thursday, when a
petition from the Outing Club asking
for the recognition of its winter sports
teams was granted. Winter sports will
from 110W on he rated as a minor sport
at Maine. This award comes as a result
of the creditable work of the winter
sports teams during the past two years.
1 he career of winter sports at Maim-
has been somewhat varied. It was first
aikipted by the Intrallural Assrwiati,ai
and for several years managed with suc-
cess. The annual Winter Carnival was
then one of the major athletic and social
events of the year. But a period of
snowless winters and financial difficulties
, set in, and winter sports were finally
dropped. Then, two years ago, several
winter sports enthusiasts entered Maine
and succeeded in getting the Outing
Club to back their pastime. The interest
in the teams has since then grown rapidly.
and the efforts of the Outing Club have
now finally been rewarded.
A big season is expected for winter
sports next year. Much excellent mater-
ial is coming to Maine next fall from
high and preparatory schools, and the
' talent that is now at the university is
lnot to be laughed at.
Since winter sports are now regu-
lated by the minor sports rules of the
Athletic Association, the team members
who distinguish themselves during the
season will he awarded with a minor
sports "hi" instead of the usual M.() C.
insignia. Winter sports will, however.
I still be hacked by the organization which
has so successfully revived it, the Maine
dents. 1Outing Club.
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WELCOME
The student body of the University of Maine extends a most hearty
welcome to the high school basketball teams that are competing on the
campus this week-end for the Eastern Maine Interscholastic Basketball
Championship. It is hoped that the high school players and their fol-
lowers will enjoy their stay at Maine and also take advantage of the op-
ixirtunities offered them while on the campus. It is the wish of all uni-
versity organizations that their stay be a pleasant one.
The Sophomore Owl society and the Senior Skulls will act as hosts
to the visitors, and will do all in their power to give the visitors any in-
formation that they desire. and also to show them around the campus
during the time between games.
FINALS IN R.O.T.C.
COMPETITION
The competitive platoon drill of the
R.O.T.C. is nearing its end. Captain
Steuart announces that the Company
eommanders assisted by the battalion staff
officers will select the first platoons out
of each company on March 15 for final
competition. These four platoons will
enter into a final competition to take place
ea April 5th.
The basis of the rating will be as fol-
fetus: Drill, 40% or points; Grades, 20%
or points; Demerits, 20% or points; Ab-
sences, 31% or points.
The drill will be rated as follows: a
list of platoon movements will be given
each commander in which he must drill
the platoon and the judges will give each
platoon a proper standing. As part of
the drill, steadiness in ranks and the ap-
pearance of the men will be taken into
consideration for the final competition.
The best platoon in drill will be given 4
points. second 3, third 2, fourth 1.
In appearance the same: Best platoon
in drill 4x5-20; best platoon in appear-
ance 4x2.5-10; best platoon in steadiness
4x2.5-10; Total, 40.
Grade: Each platoon will be given a
relative standing and in the final com-
petition the best platoon will have four
points, the second three, etc. or 20 and
15 points, respectively.
The same basis of rating will be used
for absences and demerits as is used in
figuring the grades. eirades for the first
semester only will be considered. De-
merits and absences will be considered
from the beginning of the first semester
up to a date just prior to the active com-
petition.
The best platoon will be awarded a sol
ver cup and each man in the winning pla-
toon will receive a bonus of three points
for his final grade on his final grade for
the spring semester.
The standing of the platoons at present
is:
I he University of Maine takes great pride in sponsoring a tourna- patty A
mem for the high schools in the eastern part of the state of Maine. and I.:Pla1st toon
it is hoped that some of the men who will play in the tournament games 2nd Plat000n
over this week-end may later come to Maine. and go into college ath- Company B
letics. Maine gets a great number of her students from high and pre- 1st Platoon
2nd Platoon
Company C
lit Platoon
2nd Platoon
3rd Platoon
Company D
lit Platoon
2nd 
paratory schixil groups that participate in contests sponsored by the
university. and there is no r measiin why a large nu ber of the participants
ill this tournament should ti' it be iirol,edive Maine men.
---
COOPERATION
With the approach of spring the lawns on the campus become soft
and muddy. While they are in this condition it is very easy to ruin their
appearance by traveling over them. The Maine campus is a beautiful
one. and students should try to keep it so. Bare spots detract from the
appearance of our lawns. Do your part by walking on time sidewalks.
A straight line may be the shortest distance between two points. but re-
member that time longest road is sometimes the shortest way home.
There is no question but that time student homily should co-operate
with the university in keeping the lawns in good condition. but it also
seems logical OW the university authurities should co-operate with the
students by giving them adequate sidewalks tat which to walk.
For a long time the two lines of foot traffic have vied for positions
on the sidewalk between the bismk store corner and the Arts and Sciences
building. As a result 1,f this. many of the pedestrians have been forced
id the walk and are nalking ion the lawn loll!moth sides of the way. This
barren. muddy path on either side of the walk is very unsightly, and
it is also exceedingly muddy walking.
The university could very well spend ,olue iininey to goird advantage
in widening the Arts and Sciences walk. The widening of this walk is
not a luxury that we would like to have. but rather a necessity that we
must have.
In order to uphold the standards already established hy time Student
Senate, the variiins fraternities should use care in electing new delegates
to the Senate and :111111,C Intl! %%111 / will •14.ak 111 it only their 11W11 4:1 111Vit''
lions but also those of the organization which they represent.
The Student Senate ha'. made much progress on the campus this
year and to keep up this priigress it must have melt who are willing to
spend both time and energs on projects that are of interest to the student
body and the universit.
Correspondence
Nlareli IL 14341
Editor of the. Campus
!fear Sir:
The writer of this letter holds it. brief
fo or the wry ice at the UM% eisity Store
I, too, base suffered together uith the
complaining student in sour last ace-k's
edition. lionsever. there are certain facts
that shooulel is it he oeerlooked before
passing judgment on the accused. The
store is, or should be. a place of hmille55.
nut a social center. .\t certain hours of
the day it must be impossible for the at-
h.:giants to know also arc customers and
who are not. 
sIn the days oof the Ia.os ti ..1t:
of a glass of beer entitled one to a free
lunch. On the same'theor) . t1,1). .m..
a Coca Cola iir a chocolate bar rermits
the customer to occupy a stool oor
lean against the counters ad infinitutio
In other uords. a considerable part of the
poor service is the result of a situation
which must displease the management
but can hardly be awned with condi-
tions as they exist.
This criticism is not without its good
points. It emphasizes the need of a
Student Union on the Campus, 8 place
where students can meet to exchange
ideas and indulge in other social acti.i-
io such a building is pros Wed
the store %ill he a place of business and
the Library a place to study.
1;ers truly sours.
A Faculty Mclubs't
Fditor, Cuswpsiz„
!fear Sir:
Will you please print this in sour cor-
respinwlence csdumn.
In every athletic league there is a well-
known custom of picking "All" teams at
the end of the season. I have never
heard of anyone ever picking an all-star
at the end of the Intcr-Fraternit)
SC.I54 .I1 at Maine and I hope I will start
interest in this matter by submitting no
ch..tcc of an All-Campus team made lip
ooi men aim'.oo played in the Inter-Frater-
nity IV:011ie this %inter.
l."11.•\% 14 my choice of an "All-
( :minus" team:
Right Forward—Hagen, Phi (ianuna
Delta
I .e t t I ..r )% t ol—Ilebert. Theta Chi
(enter—Wells. Beta Theta Pi
Righ Guard—Emerson. Sigma Nu
Left Guard—Moore. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
No doubt man) oi the &Testers will
disagree with my selections. In case they
Grade Cuts
2.54 4.30
2.12 3.72
Demerits
.545
1.16
225 3.07 275
2.39 1.8 .18
2.88
2.68
2.56
3.19 .53
2.34 25
2.01 .36
220 2.63 .162
PI atonti 2.81 3.185 .182
3rd Platoon 2.50 1.92 .19
This drill competition is sponsored by
the Scabbard and Blade Fraternity. The
officers of the fratermity are Captain.
John Sweatt; 1st Lieutenant, Fred
Lamooreau; 2nd Lieutenant, Charles
Hardy; 1st Sergeant. David L. Kingman.
do, I month' like to see their selections in
the Campus.
Hagen of Phi Gamma Delta was one
of the fastest forwards on the Campus.
He was largely responsible fon. Phi
Gamma Delta's successful season. He
is a very clever floor worker and a dead
shot.
Heck Hebert of Theta Chi was, to my
mind, the best all-around forward on
the campus. He was Theta Chi's big
threat all season. Probably no forward
on the campus was guarded as closely
as he was. In the S.A.E. game he scored
16 points although he was closely guard-
ed. In the Delta Tau Delta game he
scored 25 points. There isn't another
forward on the campus who scored this
many points against Delta Tau.
Emerson of Sigma Nu was, in my
opinion, hs far the best guard n tue
league. had he been playing with a
better team he would have showed up
much better.
Moore of S.A.E. was a very consistent
guard all season and Wells at center
outplayed his man in every game. Wells
is a dead shot under the basket and is a
very good floor man.
Now. (51,1111C on, you &Testers! Let's
see your selections.
A Basketball Fan
Editor of the Canopus
Dear Sir:
In order to clear up any misunderstand-
ing concerning our action in voting
against the proposition to merge the Stu-
dent Senate and the Inter-fraternity
t we would like to say, that we
helieme that time Student Senate at pres-
ent has %lung!) to do. We think that it
sisitiltl control the action of the student
body and serve to represent that body in
its relationship with the faculty. But we
are firmly convinced that a need still ex-
ists for a strong Inter-fraternity Coun-
cil, to promote harmony among the fra-
ternities. and to regulate such matters
A5 rushing, pledging, etc. We believe
that a reorganised Inter-fraternity Coun-
cil. independent of the Senate, is the only
body capable of efficiently and independ-
ently gmerning purely fraternity mat-
ters. We invite all the other fraternities
to cooperate with us in the reorganiza-
tion of the Inter-fraternity Council, and
we offer our house as a meeting place of
any- representatives which other fraterni-
ties may care to send to a conference_
having as its purpose such reorganipa-
don.
Sincerely )ours,
Phi Gamma Delta
By C. R. Luce
Corresponding Secretary
Social Happenings
SYLVIA GOULD CHOSEN
QUEEN OF SPANISH CLUB
An event which was of inter, -• too the
entire campus occurred Friday night in
the gsmnasium uhen for the first tints' in
the history of the University of Maine.
a queen was chosen among the ranks oof
the co-eds and crowned with a fitting
and impressive ceremony. At the dance
given by the Spanish Club, Sylvia Gould
was chosen queen if the Spanish Club
and crowned by Dorothy Mayo. the
"princess". Her attendants were mem-
bers of the Spanish Club. They acre
Margaret Davis. Rosamond Cole, Eloise
Abbie Sargent, Marcia Adelman.
and Helen McLaughlin. Charles Jamie)
announced the queen and presented to her
a beautiful bouquet. The "royal" proo-
cession took its place about the throne
to the music of the Spanish royal march.
"La Marcia Real",
The dance, which was for the members
of the Spanish Club and their guests
only, was financed by the profits of the
operetta given by the club last December
The committee in charge consisted of
Iforothy fireene. chairman, Dorothy
Mayo, Samuel Calderwood, and Mason
Stewart. The Reo Flying Cloud orches-
tra from Bangor furnished music. Cap-
tain and Mrs. Hugh Wear were chape-
rones.
The gymnasium was decorated with
Spanish and Latin-American flags.
CHI OMEGA PLEDGE DANCE
Chi Omega held an informal pledge
dance in Old Town Saturday evening.
The Crescent Troubadours furnished the
music. Dean and Mrs. Corbett. Prof.
and Mrs. Simmons acted as chaocrones.
Mabel Lancaster was chairman of the
dance.
Erma Barton Elected President
Pi Beta Phi
Erma "Patty" Barton has been elected
president of Pi Beta Phi for the coming
year, "Patty" has held many offices
and participated in many activities during
her three years at the University. Class
Basketball, 1, 2. Captain, 2; Rifle Club.
1, 2. 3; Seey-Treas.. 3; Volley Ball, I.
2; Spanish Club, 1, 2. 3: Spanish Night.
2, 3; Executive ommittee, 2; Sophomore
Eagle; All Maine ‘Vornan; Sec'y Stu-
dent I 'vermin-tit, 3; Pan-llellenic Coun-
cil, 3.
PHI GAMMA DELTA TO HOLD
INFORMAL PARTY
Phi ( mamma I )elta mill hold all tili“rinal
I illlt151.' party March fifteenth. Professor
and Mrs. Rice will be the chaperone,
"Phil" Cohen and his gay "Troubadours'
will furnish the music. "Bob" Present'
and Dan MacKenzie comprise the C0111
mittee.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA FETES
ENGINEERS
Phi Kappa Sigma gave an informal
honse dance Saturday evening in honor
of their engineers uho leave Monday out
their annual inspection tour to Boston.
Mink Kent, Don Marshall and Mel
Adams acre the committee in charge.
Mrs. Carrie Neuman and Lieutenant and
Mrs. Richard McKee chaperomed the
party. The Troubadours furnished the
music.
PI BETA PHI ENTERTAINS
PLEDGES
Pi Beta Phi entertained their pledges.
Doris Ilutchinson, Janet Young, Mar-
garet I tavis. Ifarjoorie .Mooultnn, Mar-
garet Denton. and Ruth Nelson. at a
"Cooky Shine.", Sunday night at the
Cabin. Next Saturilas night they %sill
hold a "sic- party fo.r these Pi Phi
pledges.
N. E. STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT GROUPS MEET AT
MAINE
The Women's Student Government As-
sociation of the University of Maine will
be hostess to the annual Student Govern-
ment Convention of Coeducational Col-
lege; of New England, the week-end of
April 24, 25, 26. The committee in
charge consists of Margaret Churchill,
chairman, assisted by Erma Barton and
hlekn Beasely.
NATIONAL Y.W.C.A. REPRE-
SENTATIVE SPEAKS TO
MAINE WOMEN
Katherine Butler, a representative
from the National Y.W.C.A. met the
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet last week and spoke
oon national and international aspects of
V.W. work. She talked before the fresh-
man Cabinet on moral and spiritual prob-
lems. Following these meetings, individ-
ual conferences were held in which Miss
Butler spoke about the various lines of
woork open for girls and gave valuable
advice on choosing a vocation).
PHI SIGMA HOLDS
INITIATION
Phi Sigma, honorary biological society.
held their initiation and banquet Tuesday
ev • g. Following a short informal
initiation at Coburn Hall, the banquet
was served at the Country Club. The
formal initiation took place after the
conclusion of the banquet. Dr. Kenneth
S. Rice acted as toastmaster. Mr. Fred-
erick G. Fassett spoke on "Journalism
and Science." The substance of his dis-
course was that by using a simple lan-
guage through the channels of the &sib
newspaper science cat) be put before the
jwople very easily. If you could control
the policy of the Press, you could control
the nation. So if you, as scientists. put
'lour discoveries before the people through
I 
the daily press, you can educate the mass-
es to an understanding of the gross prin-
ciples of science. The speaking of the
banquet was concluded by sonic very fine
original r..ettti if the Mitiates.
Sigma Mu Sigma Announces
Pledges
Sigma Mu Sigma. the psychology
iraternity. aim( ounces the following
pledges to be initiated March 17. Beryl
Bryant, Dorothea Green, Smith Ames,
Bernard Berensom, Horace Croxford. and
the Reverenol kiddeomish.
NOISE MAKERS AT BETA
PARTY
Noise makers and confetti were plenti-
ful at an infoormal novelty party held
Friday night at Beta Theta Pi. Pearly
Reynolds' orchestra plased for the OCCa
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Youngs were
the chaperones
PHI MU HOLDS PLEDGE
SERVICE
Thirteen new members were pledged
too Phi Mu sorority Sunday afteritosoot
in the M.C.A. building. They are:
Priscilla Bell '33, Beulah Bradbury '32.
Margaret Lovely '33, Lucia Umphrey '33.
Marion Ladner '33, Emily DeWitt '33.
Gertrude Dorr '33, Blanche Henry '33
Lydia Wear '33, Barbara Harvey '32.
Josephine Mutty '33. Katherine Mead '32
and Doris Smart '33.
The service was followed by a party
and a private supper in Balentine Hall.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
HOLDS PLEDGE SERVICE
Sunday evening Delta Delta Delta held
a formal pledge service at Edith Talbot's
home in Orono. The pledges are Ruth
Callaghan, Edna Richards, Betty Tryon.
Mary Sewall, Eloise Young, Eleanor
West, Emily Thompson, and Polly
Brown.
After the service a supper aas served
consisting of fruit salad, rolls, cake, co-
coa, and candy.
Y.W.C.A. NOMINATING
COMMITTEE CHOSEN
The members of the committee to nom-
inate officers for the Y.W. Cabinet lease
been selected. They are: Louise Camp-
bell, Y. Secretary; Rachel Matthews.
President; Jeanette Roney, Senior class;
Jean Campbell, Junior class; Hildreth
Montgomery. Sophomore class; and
Blanche Henry, Freshman class.
The nominees will be announced March
12, one week before the elections.
LENTEN SERVICES
At the Universalist Church, Lent is
being observed with a series of sermons
on the theme: "Symbols of a Larger
Life." Rev, Howard Davis Spoerl will
preach 011 the following subjects:
March 16, The Dynamo Within; March
23. Borrowed Energy; March 30, The
Current and the Key; April 6, An Ex-
change of Power; April 13, Pygmalion;
April 20, Da »» Behind the Cross.
M.C.A. HOLDS VAGABOND
PARTY
The Vagabond Party for the freshman
students under auspices of M.C.A. will
be hekl at Wesley House Friday evening
at 7:30 P.M.
Plenty of fun and refreshments are
promised to all who attend.
All freshmen, both men and women
are ittvittol.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA HOLDS
INFORMAL PARTY
, Mout thirty -five coouples braved the
I storm Friday evening to attend the Phi
i Kappa Sigma dance. The "Troubadours"
'made c‘er)iinc fi.rget the weather and
made the dance most successful.
Mrs. Newman, Lieutenant and Mr.
McKee were the chaperones.
DELTA ZETA HOLDS
INFORMAL DANCE
Delta Zeta sorority held an informal
Lunce at Nbinitor Hall Saturday es e-
Despite the inclement weather.
szatety marked the party which was chap-
eroned by Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Small and
Mrs. Delia Sullivan. The Harmaniac•
furnished the music.
TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Mr. E. J. Bowan of the Chemistry staff,
N 11 mule:resent an operation for removal
oof appendix March 3 at the Eastern
Maine General hospital, is making a
g0011 recoueers arid expects to return to
the Unieersity Inn about March 13.
Mr. Harley M. Riley, U. of M. 1928.
has recently been appointed to a position
ith the Chicago Sanitary District Board.
The paper making machine recent!)
purchased by the Chemistry Department
oof the Moore & White Paper Machinery
Commits was received at the Unieersity
March 7. This machine will make a con-
tinuous sheet of paper seven inches wide.
With it rave material may be pulped and
the ulsole of the pulp run into a sheet of
paper. Accurate yiekls may thus be cal-
culate& The machine will be useful in
studies of applicaf  of fillers, dyes, siz-
ing niaterials, etc.. tel a cylinder machine
made sheet of paper alien various pulps
under various coonelitiouns arc used. It af-
fords unlimited possibilties for research.
Mr. Haroold E. Milliken. U. of M. 1927,
has recently been appointed as Bacteriol-
ogist and thief Operator of the Water
Filtration Plant at Auburn. New York.
The third a mal Metermen's Course
and Conference will be held at the Uni-
versity of Maine March 26-30, inclusive.
under the joint auspices of the Meter
Connnittee of the New England Section
ot the National Electric Light Associa-
tion and the Electrical Engineering De-
partment of the Unhersity. The course
features lectures. demonstrations, and
eonferences on the theory, testing and op-
eration of meters.
Students interested it) taking t entral
Board basketball examinations scc
Asa V. W'asgatt at Sigma Nu next week.
WOMEN'S STUDENT GOV'T
H ELI) LAST COMPULSORY
CHAPEL
The last compulsory Woman's Student
Government meeting ni the year was
held Monday in place of the regular
chapel exercises. Rebecca Nlatthews,
president of the W.S.G...1. made the fol-
lo•wing impoortant announcements.
Judge Florence Allen will he the
speaker in Chapel Monday, April 6 and
everyone is urged to make an effort too
hear her.
The New EtiglAnol Cooneentioni
W.S.G.A. is too he held at the University
of Maine .%pril 24, 25, 26. Delegates
are expected from the following colleges:
Colby. Mass, Agricultural College, Bates.
Rhode Island State. University of New
Hampshire. University of Vermont.
Jackson. and Brown.
The establishment if two scholarship
funds of $54) each is being considered by
time Women's Student 4 ;mei-mein Ceoun-
61. Suggestions four sarious revisions of
the present constitution were made.
Dean Bean then spoke of the nese
arrangement ultich has been made in
regarol t. , hi,,11.1ing the a' 'me-ti sttalent 5,
go into effect in the tall semes-
ter. Fifty freshman girls will liee on
campus. Mt Vernon is to he a strictly
freshman dormitory. All four classes
are to be represented in Colmin Hall, the
Itt'SS dormitory. and selection will he
maik by lot. In order that the freshmen
may he ''it campus next year, it is neces-
sars that vane uppgiclassmen lice off
campus and this seem; most logically to
fall to thole members of the present
sophomore class wfio liv5w•••••
their freshman }sae 
BOOK REVIEW
Maine Spring
Tile best yet—seasoned with the spice
life and all that sort of thing, Gene-
ral comment thus mentions the March
issue oi the Maine Spring.
A resunte looks like this: Hot Water
I ,,r Mk:Tiny—nut a treatise on the
scathing art of razor wielding; merely
AIN other pe Nor hen-pecked, goggly-eyeol
worse-half who emancipates himself mir-
aculous!) by defiant stamp of foot and
fling oi arm. The men would kmve it!
Chess—a belicmc it or not tale; in fact
sou almost become gullible until the end.
and then sou go and swallow it all liko
the susceptible fool you are, with go-,
flesh on your scalp.
Women, rise tip in hot pursuit! (Not
the titles—simply an invocation.) No
'other than the gentle Mah Long (a pet)
mime, I believe), presumes to liken WI'
11W11 tee tramp Schooners and crackly
painted stranded vessels. It's a thought.
'an) way, and then—most anything for
contrast
Candy! Linwood Elliott with a rough,
tough and nasty pen. The title would
appeal to youth; but the candy's stick).
so don't get involved, freshmen. Inci-
dentally, try and find any sentiment in it.
Of course liners serves as a filler-in
here and there. There's a pretty fair
Land Lubber's Sony by a writer uith
no compunctions about Nlasetield; in fact
apologies were omitted eiaimAy'r
there's Glace, 5 ttitc
by the duct°,' •
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FRATERNITIES ENTERTAIN
TOURNAMENT VISITORS
V,v visiting teams on 
the Maine cam-
vvIsi are to participate in the 
Eastcml'
-
Ntanie Inter-Scholastic Basketball
I.tirtiantent, are being entertaineu the
" .king fraternity houses:
,,uor at Sigma Phi Sigma; Brooks,
'Amnia Delta; Calais or Beals, Beta
1,i; Presque Isle or Houlton, Del-
Delta; Northeast Harbor, Phi
N11, I klta ; Dexter, Phi Eta Kappa; Wa-
ir Theta Chi; Monson, Beta Kap-
!' NI CS Phi Kappa Sigma; Bridg-
•r Rents Hill, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Sigma Nu.
Y.W.C.A. ELECTION TO BE
HELD MARCH 19
FIcition of next year's officers of the
A ,:tictis organization of the M.C.A. and
Y.W.C.A. will be held at Alumni Hall
in nine o'clock A.M. until three o'clock
I' NI.
Alf quell students on the campus are
i.:11.1c to vote.
SCREEN .1
Capacity audiences are expected to
greet the musical comedy debut of Janet
Gaynor and Charles Farrell when they
make their bow at the Strand theatre.
Friday and Saturday in "Sunny Side Up",
Fox 5,10‘ietone, singing, dancing and talk-
ing pr, Klucti, in.
Miss Gaynor and Farrell sing several
song numbers and Janet also displays her
versatility by doing a jazz dance number
that is reported to be one of the sensations
of the production.
Seven songs have been provided for
"Sunny Side Up." by DeSylva, Brown
and Henderson, who also wrote the story
and dialog. At least six of them are ex-
pected to become sensational popular
favorites and take rank with others of
their best sellers.
A supporting cast of unusual strength
New Spring Line
OF MOST BEAUTIFUL SUITINGS ON DISPLAY
AT
B. K. Hillson's
I
The Elite Beauty Shoppe
OVER STRAND THEATRE, ORONO
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
All Branches of Beauty Work Done at Reasonable Prices
PERMANENT WAVING—SEVEN DOLLARS
VC
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
University Pharmacy
I ii ,\O j, MAINE
 
•
Andrews Music House Co.
headquarters for
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
Sporting Goods
BASEBALL—TENNIS—GOLF
We carry a complete stock of
A. J. Reach, Wright & Ditson Co.'s Athletic Supplies
Louisville Slugger Bats and Bill Doak Baseball Gloves
'R. Mr
Rice & Miller Co.
On Broad St. 112 years
•
Pioneer Engraving Co.
re PHOTO-ENGRAVERS '10p7
/(r) 193 Exchange St. liange)r
He's a bloomile
C111-1110 011 1114. ht.'s!
WH.‘T superb elm% ter-clon ning and .0Ir lig melodyyou're in for %heti Robe Bloom pull. ui, hi5 piano stool!
The great jar: pianist (mod his boy-, go%e+ ”011 one of
the enortinge.t ss nropation novelties you ever heard,
lucked by another mighty feverish foz—both on this new
Columbia disc!
Don't to lir.ir tiuhiv.ittlil Oi her+. too—.
Record No, 2103-11. 10-ineh 7.Se
THE Mot {prim 11U. :401 In (With a( Robe Bloom
Big I :rgar iii Ills Mouth) antI His Bayou Boys
ST. JAMES' INFIRMARY - • Fox TrutA
livened No. 2101-1/, 10-inch The
UNTIL 1.40VE (from 1.119- Lee Nlorse
lion Picture "Lore ( times Alone) and
TirasirsiG (;111.5 OVER 1.01' %11cr BlueGrass Boys1 'orais
Record No. 2099-D, 10-isec4 The
Wit ST I TIII5 THING CALI FO !Met?
(from "Iriike (p .4nd Ikeam.'') 1 Fred Rich
Wilk! ll'OTTO I CAME? (From and His Orchestra
-7 Ur ...:rPfPfli • • - row Trot•Y
•
• •
Lastern Manse 
(on,.game was a fight to the finish. PRP P.A.ss Recordsfaced each littler for the pia. 3 13 -rang .
The Britlaton tram took the lead -ar- Records without Scratch
'Irst and held it until the cod oi the first Nlarain
(Continued on Page Four) ,:•_4%)er, Ig
•
surrounds the stars. including Sharon into the itumWst comedy situations .T%er on your ‘'alentlar—and get there earl:'
Lynn, Frank Richardson, Marjorie White heard or seen. And those other girls i Ii Helen Osgood 'A and Robert Jenks
and El Brendel. In addition, there is a Calll they make whoot•-e! And those 1'32 will present this page at the box-
chorus ot Itai dancing. singing beauties. . other boy : can the) help 'em! office they will recei%e a free pass to ar •
Mark the da) 5, Monday and Tuesday performance.
We feel lionored—Ne•Ve hooked the
toMedy riot of all time!
That master hand comedy direc-
tors, Raoul Walsh directed and wrote
"Hot for Paris" and made a bigger,
brighter and ithire merry all talking!
laughing Fox Movirtone than his out-
standing "The Cock Eyed 1.Vorld.-
Who but Vic MeLaglen and El Breit-
del are in the leading male roles! And
Fifi Dorsay, that sparkling Mlle. of
-The) Had to See Paris" is the leading
lady who knows how to lead the hovs
4  •
AGENTS
for
Majestic Radios
Moshers
OEONO M.
Hare you chosen
your life it
In the field of health service the Har-
vard University Dental School—the
oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high in the profes-
sion.
Write for details and admission re-
quirements to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dept. bs, Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
When a
college man
STEPS
it goes almoct sa idiom saying that he
does his stepping in Florsheim Shoes.
"The shoe I wear.- he'll tell ‘ou,"has to
be a keen looker. anti a glutton for pun-
ishment. That's why I buy Florsheinis
— and believe me, I get a real kick!"
THE FLORSHEIM SHOE
For the Man Who Cares
Goldsmith's Tof„Igery Shop
10 still Si. Orono
PI/17MM% ///,'"W.," Pei,/ nionvargre
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
• csa ant and hang sof •
Fri. and Sat., Mar. 14-15
"SUNNY SIDE UP"
worth secing again and again
Attend matinees if possible
Mon. & Tues. Mar. 17-18
"HOT FOR PARIS"
starring
51cLaglen, Fifi Dorsay and
Wendel the Swede
Funnier than "Cock Eyed World"
‘Ved.. Mar. 19
"HEARTS IN EXILE"
A powerful story of love and
sacrifice in old Russia under
the cruel Czars.
-.tarring Dolores Costello, Grant
Withers and others—A Warner
Bros. Vitaphone Picture
Thurs., Mar. 20
"WONDER OF WOMEN"
with
Lewis Stone and all star cast.
Nti unusual story that will appeal
to every picture goer and pat-Oen
Iarly the women.
NOTE: Many big specials that
were hooked during the recess
period have been rebooked for
later showing. Always a good
•114ivv at the Strand.
• •
Bowl For Health
it Strand Alleys
"1 nil Alleys for Ladies
Patronize Our Advertisers
WHAT YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN ARE DOING WITH WESTINGHOUSE
Special cars were needed • • •
railway tracks had to be low() I'd, to handle
the transformers these men built
Conowingo, Maryland, is the
second largest hydro-electric devel-
opment in the world. Power generated
there at 220,000 volts will be fed into
lower voltage transmission lines of the
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
at Roseland, near Newark, New Jersey.
The transformers that will perform
this transfer of energy are physically the
largest ever built, for their capacity is
sufficient to serve the home lighting
needs of a city of a million people.
Four in number, each is larger than a
house, weighs when empty as much as
a large locomotive and holds three
tank cars of oil. Four specially built
railway cars and fifty-two standard cars
of various types were required to trans-
port them from the factory to the job.
At one point the railway tracks had to
be lowered so the units would clear an
overhead viaduct, so great WAS their size.
When spectacular jobs like this
come up, it is natural that they go to
an institution like Westinghouse. Pio-
neers in electrical development, West-
inghouse engineers often know the
thrill of achieving the "impossible"
in seeing their work through
from design to erection. Westinghouse
N.y TIPTON
Ualvseirr of Kansas 25
Dirwklrerist of Commercial
Dense
R. I. BROWN
Ohio Stare 'niversirr, '22
TaI Chown tkatiooperat
Full. STFINERT
University Minnesota, '25
Ektrrnal
A. C STAMBAUGH
Univer.ify of Pittsburgh. '24
&worm of Ton
H Il WAGNER
University of Illinois.
D•11(11.1k Foamiest
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EVERY BANKING SERVICE
.\t any office of this bank you will find complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
'' ill 1/,,iiii•" hir ;di .1h/in,
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Bel fast
Bucksport
I)exter
•
Branches at
Doser-Foxcrof t
Jonesport
Machias
Milo
Old Town
Orono
Total Reiources Oter $20.000,00000
Walter Habenicht
6 years with the Boston Symphon) and 10 2.ears assistant concertmaster
in the Metropolitan Grand Opera in New York.
Will teach violin once a week in Orono. Class lessons.
Write for circulars
62 High Street Tel. 4749, Bangor. Maine
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
\1e ha,e the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor. Boston and New York Dye House
BANGOR MAINE
Telephone 436W
The Stein song
SEND A COPY TO YOUR
FAMILY
FRIEND
SWEETHEART
RUDY VALLEE
Is Broadcasting It
mantas FROM
CANADA TO CALIF.
POSTAGE PAID 250
AT THE BOOK STORE
(Continued from Page One)
Maine Trackmen Defeat Bates
In Hectic Meet Saturday
defeated Whitten in the two mile in the
State Meet last spring and now with
Whitten scoring a win there will be an
interesting battle fought at Brunswick
May 16 for supremacy.
One of the upsets of the meet came
when Knowlton of Maine took ocer
frConnor in the broad jump by two
maws. jumping 22 it. 8 ins, to break the
indoor record and cop a first that Maine
felt sure of. Things looked blue for
I Maim- after this vs cot and all looked
4 
FRED C. PARK
'.7 ILL ST.
1 EA In/GARTERS
FOR
ORONO
ATWATER-KENT
Screen Grid
Radio
torward to See what Maine could do in
the 300 yd. dash to give them a possible
marginal lead. Bates was now far ahead
and the only bet for a victory seemed to
lie in what the Maine flashes could ac-
complish in the 300. Raymo White
fought forward to a lead for the first
few yards only to lose his balance on the
first bank and drop behind while Stymiest
was boxed in away from a possible lead
and Bates obtained a complete shut out
in this event. The score now stood 58-50
in fa,or of Bates and two more points
would give them a victory.
Vs ith KIH,alton, a man of O'Connor
calibre, in the high jump and four other
good !capers in action it seemed impos-
sible that Maine could accomplish a shut
out here. Never was a high jump more
exciting probably than the last hour of
bar-topping at Lewiston Saturday.
O'Connor easily kept the winning height
with eight jumpers staying in up to the
5 ft., 5 ins. vicinity. Finally three Bates
men were forced to withdraw and then
Maine lost Chase who had reached his
best altitude up to date but was forced to
stop. Maine had Burnham, Cuozzo and
O'C tttttt or in ranks still and Bates only
hope was for Knowlton to place. The
five foot six measure went around with
[ Joe College Himself
In person. says,
"If you ever want a good cold drink, try the fountain at
The Maine Bear
After the last one I had. I had to sit on the radiator to get
thawed out."
Watch for his remark, every week over station C-A-M-P-U-S
at 
Bats, Gloves and Balls
Where you can see them
Dakin's Sporting Goods Co.
Public Stenographer
nt., tairg,41
Dakin's Sporting Goods Co.
ORONO
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
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SOPHOMORE AND FRESH-
MAN WOMEN CLASH
An interesting final in the sophomore-
freshman controvers) among the co-eds
will be the basketball game to be played
in Alumni Hall Monday evenmg March
17. at 7:30. Those who are to take part
in this game will be chosen from fresh-
man teams I and II and sophomore teams
I and II.
If tlw fa-shim-1i win, their sictory will
be one deciding factia• in the leaving off
of Ira-Annan caps earlier in the year than
is customary. Both classes will use the
best possible basketball material avail-
able, for the game.
every man clearing except the Bates
jumper who with a powerful kick on his
last leap cleared the bar. At the 5 foot
8 inches altitude O'Connor led again and
Burnham finally cleared the bar to tie for
first. The battle now settled down to a
duel between Vim Cuozzo and Chad
Knowlton of Bates. In two trials each
neither man could succeed in clearing the
bar. Knowlton paced off his distance
for his last try. The excitement was
intense. There was hardly a whisper.
As he went up all the onlookers held
their breath. The Bates jumper made
a splendid jump but failed to clear the
bar. The meet rested upon Cuozzo's
final jump. A failure would mean a
58-58 tie, a clearance a win for Maine of
tine point. Cuozzo with a beautiful roll
and a splendid kick cleared the bar and
Maine had won probably the closest
scored track meet in history.
As a result of the meet Maine has
two new letter men. NVescott who won the
pole vault and Burnham who tied with ,
)'Connor and Cuozzo in the high jump.
Captain Gowell was high man of the
meet with 13 points.
YOU art' cordially invited
to inspect our
Spring Coats
16.50 to 45.00
The Rines Co.
(Cowniik.d from Page One)
Men's Dormitories Will Be Con-
verted into Freshman Halls
given of urse t,, the state
applicants.
The administration realizes only to..
well the inconvenience which this will
cause to the present upperclassmen. but
belies nig that the principle is right and
that the students will be broadminded
enouch to see the action in the light in
nhielt it was conceived, they base deter-
oiined to take this course. Before
culing upon the matter, seseral of th,
student leathers were approached upon tin-
subject and their approval was unani-
mous. Dean Corbett ended his statement
with an appeal to the student body to
give to this action of the administration
their whole-hearted support and cooper.'
tion.
(Continued from Page One)
Senior Engineers Leave Sunday
For Inspection Trip
.kmerican Sugar Refifining Co., Thur..
day; the Everett NVorks of the Merritna,
Chemical Co., A. D. Little, Inc., Cam-
' bridge, Boston Woven Hose and Ruhtwt
Co.. Lever Brothers Co., Friday.
The mechanical engineers in charge of
Professor W. J. Sweetser will visit the
Boston Gear Works and Boston Woven
Hose Co., Monday; American Steel and
Wire Co., Wyman and Gordon, and Wm.-
' cester Pressed Steel Co., Tuesday; Gen-
eral Electric Company and the Ford
Motor Assembly Plant, Wednesday; the
Lowell Electric Light Corporation, and
the Ramshead Mills, and the Edgar Sta-
tion of the Boston Edison Co. at East
Weymouth, Thursday; the International
Manufacturing Co. and the Dennison
Manufacturing Co. at Framingham, Fri
day.
The civil engineers in charge of Pro
lessor E. H. Sprague will visit the Ness
England Tel. and Tel. Co. Building.
Stone & Webster office, and United State.
Geological Survey office, and the Water
town Arsenal, Monday; the Boston]
Bridge Works and the Edison Electri,
Conipany at Fast Weymouth. Tuesday .
Warren Bros. Bituminous Lab. and tli.
Cambridge Filtration Plant, Wednesday
the Bridges of Boston and the Charles
Na,y Yard, Thursday; Smut
Disposal Plant at Worcester, the Amen
can Steel and Wire Co. at Worcester
and the Hydraulic Laboratory of tb,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Friday.
1111511 • SEVENTY-FIFTH
4
ANNIVERSARY • 111030
Harnessing Niagara Falls
to the washing machine
Cheaper power' ;,, after this modern
touchstone to neat it, dc ukd inventors slaved
over perpetual motion machines ... informed
inventors evolk et] the to rhi ne ...broad visioned
men harnessed the rush of waters ...engineers
raised pressures and temperatures to produce
more power without corresponding increases
of cost.
While, step lw step, this progress has taken
place, the many men who have contributed to
it could not know what far-reaching results it
would have. Now the ultimate boons grow
clear. ‘Vater power development becomes a
national policy, steam bids fair to rival water
power for cheapness, economically produced
power brings more plentiful goods,lights houses
and hauls crowds in cities, is carried to rural
sections to lift washday drudgery from farm
women's shoulders.
Among the many industrial victories that are
behind this revolution, none is more important
than wider knowledge of piping materials and
better materials. One of the highly prized
chapters of our history is the contribution that
Crane research and valve engineering has made
to the general advance. The results of this
research are embodied in a Crane book,Pioneer-
int in Science. It is a fascinating story of engi-
neering development and a valuable reference
work for engineering students. A request will
bring you a copy.
LCRAN E'
PIPISO MATERIALS TO CONVEY ANO CONTROL
STEAM LIQUIDS Oft GAS CHEMICALS
CRANE CO . GENERAL corrects 13116 NiC1116AN AvE CM.'
NEW YORE OFFICES 23 W 44o. t TWEET m•
liNverAto end Seirt OA* el to Ofte Hmired —.As( lessons.
Tel. 4749. Bangor. Mains.
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